Points carryover from 2015 to 2016

TDGA points events. (This includes the following: Spring Two Man Better Ball, Two Man Scramble, Four Man Scramble, Jumble, Scotch Twosome, Two Man Better Ball, One Best Ball of Four, Fall Two Man Scramble, and the Shamble). The point total will be accumulated for two years. After two years the point total from the first year of the two year cycle will be dropped and the current year will be the second year. The point total listed below, his handicap index for the TDGA events will be adjusted accordingly. The USGA Handicap will not be adjusted, just his handicap index for TDGA events.

Handicaps reduction for TDGA events will be as follows:

When total points accumulated reach 7 tournament handicap index reduces by 2.
When total points accumulated reach 9 tournament handicap index reduces by 3.
When total points accumulated reach 11 tournament handicap index reduces by 4.
Every increase of 2 points will reduce handicap index by an additional stroke.

**Point Accumulation Table**

**First Place Net – 2 points**
**Second Place Net – 1 points**